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The first angel of
Revelation 14 has a
mission to proclaim
the "eternal gospel" (Revelation
14:62). The Greek term euanggelion,
translated here by "gospel," literally
means "good news." This word is
used in classical Greek literature to
express the news of victory.3 It concerns either the death of the enemy
or the arrival of the Roman emperor4
who saves the nations from trouble
and brings the pax romana (Roman
peace).
This message of the first angel is
one of hope: the end of human tragedy is near. The angel's message is a
dual one—fear the Judge and worship the Creator: "Fear God and give
Him glory, because the hour of His
judgment has come. Worship Him
who made the heavens, the earth, the
sea and the springs of water" (Revelation 14:7).
Fear the Judge
In the Ancient Middle East, the
king is also the judge. The Bible thus
associates both functions (Exodus
18:13; 2 Kings 15:5; 2 Chronicles
1:10; Psalm 72:2). It is in the context of this glorious vision of a God
that rules and judges that the call to
fear Him must be understood.
The fear of God is an often misunderstood concept. The fear of
God is the awareness that God is

watching us. The Hebrew word for
this notion (yra) is probably of the
same root as the verb "to see" (raah).
To fear God is to know that He is
watching us wherever we are, whatever we do. Hence, the Bible relates
the fear of God to His law: "So that
you, your children and their children
after them may fear the Lord your
God as long as you live by keeping
all His decrees and commands"
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(Deuteronomy 6:2). The fear of
God is the beginning of the moral
life: "Fear God and keep His commandments" (Ecclesiastes 12:13). In
this last passage, the syntax of the Hebrew phrase suggests that the conjunction of coordination "and"
should not be understood in an additive sense but in an explicative
sense: "Fear God, in other words, observe His commandments." For the
author of the Book of Ecclesiastes,
"man" (kol haadam) is bound by the
commandments in the perspective of
the judgment: "For God will bring
every deed into judgment, including
every hidden thing, whether it is

good or evil" (Ecclesiastes 12:14).
To fear God means to concern
oneself with that which is good, just,
and right; to observe the commandments not only in public, but also in
the privacy of the home. Religion is
not relegated to the Lord's Day or to
the sacred times of prayer. Every moment, every act, every thought
should be dedicated to God. This is
why the fear of God is such an important leitmotif in wisdom literature. At the heart of the existential
situation, in the midst of the most
dangerous and heretical thoughts on
human existence, there is the fear of
God: "The fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom" (Proverbs
9:10; cf. 1:7 ff.).
The fear of God has nothing to
do with superstitious beliefs that
paralyze and lead to a mechanical and
magical religion. In the Bible, the
fear of God is often associated with
love. Immediately following the exhortation to fear God and to obey
His commandments is the command to love: "Love the Lord your
God with all your heart and with all
your soul and withall your strength"
(Deuteronomy 6:5). To fear God is
to love Him and to be loved by Him.
It is also the assurance that God is
watching over us: "But the eyes of
the Lord are on those who fear Him"
(Psalm 33:18). Obedience to the law
is the palpable sign of our love for
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God. To live in the sight of God is
to live with God. Inversely, because we live with God, we live
according to His will. True religion is consequent and takes God
at His word.
Such is the lesson of our passage:
the call to fear God is followed by
the call to praise Him (Revelation
14:7). The Hebrew word kabod,
"glory," contains the idea of weight.
God is given weight; He is taken
into consideration. The message
of the book of Revelation strikes
at the heart of hypocritical and superficial religions which have not
inspired the awe of God, precisely
because they have no concept of
the fear of God. God's name is
invoked, temples and cathedrals
are built to His glory, theological
debates feature Him, but the human heart remains closed, crippled
by its own lies and crimes. At the
heart of the twentieth century, the
event of the Holocaust has proclaimed the death of religion, particularly that of Christianity.
Religion has emasculated its
God. The vengeful God of the Old
Testament has metamorphosed
into the sweet baby Jesus, smiling
up at the sinner. And the world
has turned away in a bitter sneer.
"God is dead," proclaim the lucid
among us. This belief has spread
even to religious circles. Religion
is but a spiritual experience, a
moral code, or simply a tradition.
Who believes in the God of heaven
and in His kingdom?
Because we have lost the fear of
God, we cannot imagine it, let
alone wish for it. The Book of Revelation is all too relevant in the eve
of the twenty-first century. The
first angel calls for the fear of God
to awaken us to His presence, to
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kindle in the hearts of men and
women, too busy building a
worldly city, the need for the return of God in His glory.
Worship the Creator
From the God we fear, the angel goes to the God we adore.
From obedience to the law of a just
God, we move to the loving worship of the God that gave us life.
Adoration
only

response

is

the
to

Creation.
Moved by the infinity and
beauty of the universe, the human
creature can but worship its Creator.
Interestingly, the Psalms and the
prayers of Israel directly associate
worship to Creation (Psalms 95:6;
102:19; Nehemiah 9:6). It is by
creating that God has demonstrated
His grace and power. It is His infinite goodness which incites us to
adore Him and His proximity
which enables us to encounter and
love Him. God is not only above
all and everything, He is at the origin of all and of everything. We
exist only through Him. Our breath
of life is His. As creatures, we cannot but worship our Creator. Adoration is the only response to Creation. Indeed, adoration is the dual
awareness of God's infinite distance-as the great Creator-and of
His proximity—in the very breath of
His creatures.
The very first pages of the Bible,
the two accounts of Creation, hint
to this dual manifestation. In the
first account (Genesis l-2a), God,
Elohim, is the transcendent and om-

nipotent God, Master of the universe. In the second account (Genesis 2:4b-24), God, YHWH, is the
immanent and personal God, the
God of history and of existence, the
God of the creation.
The Bible opens with the story
of Creation, not only in virtue of
its chronological precedence, but
also as to situate the creature with
regards to its Creator. The Bible
begins with Creation to provide a
basis for worship.
But our passage in the Apocalypse alludes to more than Creation.
The unexpected mention of the
"springs of water" in addition to the
three traditional components of
Creation, heavens, earth, and sea,
is particularly meaningful. In the
desert of Israel, water is life. Thus,
in our passage, the "springs of water" contrast with the desert of death
and evil (Revelation 12:6,14; 17:3).
The Lamb leads His people to
the springs of water (Revelation
7:17; 12:6; 22:17). Likewise, in the
book of Ezekiel, the Jerusalem of
hope is envisioned abounding with
springs of water (Ezekiel 47:1-12),
like the garden of Eden (Genesis
2:10-14). 5 The springs of water
thus have a futuristic ring. They
allude to the new Jerusalem, portrayed as the garden of Eden, hence
the call to judgment: "because the
hour of His judgment has come"
(Revelation 14:7). This association
is laden with hope. The judgment
which shall put an end to human
history also announces the hope of
a re-creation.
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